[Analysis of pregnancy outcome of embryos derived from abnormal prokaryotes].
Objective: To summarize the clinical outcome of abnormal prokaryotic embryos [0PN (non-pronuclear), 1PN (one-pronuclear)] transfer for reference in clinical work. Methods: To collect the clinical data of infertility patients who received in vitro fertilization/intracytoplasmic sperm microinjection-embryo transfer from January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2018 at the reproductive center of Beijing Chaoyang Hospital Affiliated to Capital Medical University, and to retrospectively analyze the pregnancy outcome of the cases of embryo transfer from 0PN and 1PN sources. Results: Forty-seven patients were transplanted non-2PN-derived embryos during 50 cycles. There were 18 cycles which only 0PN embryos were transplanted, and the clinical pregnancy rate was 50.0%. There were 17 cycles which only 1PN embryos were transplanted, and the clinical pregnancy rate was 29.4% (compared with 0PN, the difference was not statistically significant, P>0.05). No abnormalities were found in the delivered newborns. Conclusions: In the absence of 2PN-derived embryos, patients can be transplanted blastocysts from 0PN and 1PN sources. Acceptable clinical pregnancy outcomes can be achieved, and the clinical outcomes of 0PN may be better than 1PN.